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Time is
To slow for those who wait,
Too swift for those who fear.
Too long for those who grieve.
Too short for those who rejoice;
But for those who love,

Time is
Eternity.
—Henry Van Dyke.

? ? ?
—Mrs. John Hickson, of Kinston, it-

visiting Mrs. It. 53. McGeachy, on Hali-
fax street.

—Misses Bessie.ami Pearl Guthrie
left yesterday morning for a visit to
Rocky Mount.

—Mrs. W. C. Tyree has returned
from Oxford, where she has been vis-
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Ourrln, before their departure for Aus-
tralia.

—Miss Grace Lord, teacher of violin
and piano at the Baptist Female Uni-
versity. left yesterday for her home
in Northhampton, Mass., and will not
return next year.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Carter, Mrs.
L. A. Shore and Mrs. C. M. Thomas.
Miss Bessie Ellis, Miss Beatrice Ellis,
Miss Claudia Mitchell and Miss Ruby
Ellis and Rev. J. W. Smith, all ol

Clayton, who were here to attend the
exercises at the Baptist University for

.Women, have returned to their home.
—Major and Mrs. Henry Harding

of Greenville, are here, the guests o1
Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Bishop, having
come to attend A. and M. commence-
ment when their son, Major Jarvis B
Harding, graduates.

—Miss Ella Phillips, of Washington
N. C., is visifing Mrs. Fab. H. Weath-
ers.

—Miss Augusta Landis, of Oxford
is visiting Mrs. W. H. Williamson.

—Miss Julia Brewer left yesterday
to visit her sister, MrS. Claude Gore
at Rockingham.

—Mrs. W. R. Gales returned to tht
cltv yesterday from Greensboro, when
she has been under the care of £

physician. She is greatly improved in
health.

—Aliss Amanda Leary, of Coleraine,
who has been attending the Baptist
University for Women is now the guest
of Mrs. W. S. Penny.

—The students of the Baptist Uni-
versity for Women left yesterday foi
their homes in large numbers. Only
a few now remain after commence-
ment.

—Miss Mae Ford left yesterday foi
Cary to attend the commencement ex-
ercises of the Cary High School. Silt
will be the guest of Mrs. Livingston

Johnson.
—Mrs. Lelia Davis, who has been

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Worth, left yesterday for her home in
Durham.

—Mr. and Airs. Cecil G. Stone are
rejoicing over the arrival of little Miss
Stone at their home. She is to be a
great musician and pianos will be her
delight.

—Air. and Airs. R. 11. Salisbury, of
Afartin county, are in the city, hav-
ing come to attend the commencement
of the Baptist University, where their
daughter is a student.

—Miss Lueretia Schroeder, of Ports-
mouth, Va., is visiting Aliss Margaret
Hill, on New Bern avenue.

—Air. and Mrs. T. S. Fuller have
returned from a visit to Reids^ille.

—Airs. R. E. Copeland and Mrs.
M. K. Finch, of Spring Hope, are
guests at the Yarborough.

? ?
Johnsonian Club.

The Johnsonian Club will meet with
Airs. A. B. Andrews at
four o’clock.

* 4* ?
St Luke’s Circle.

The St. Luke’s Circle of King’s
Daughters will meet this afternoon at
4 o’clock with Airs. F. A. Olds.

? ?>
Lawn Party.

There will be a ldwn party given by
the ladies of Brooklyn church tomor-
row (Friday) night at the residence
of Mr. W. M. Brown on North Saund-
ers street at the Hinsdale place. Every-
body is cordially invited to attend.
There will be a voting contest for the
most beautiful and popular young lady.
Come out and vote.

* ? *

Marriages Licenses.

Marriage licenses were issued yes-

terday to Mr. M. P. Carroll, of Ral-
eigh, and Miss Clyde R. Holland, of
Apex, and Air. Willis A. Hamilton, of

Holly Springs, and Aliss Rose E. Wil-
son, of Fuquay Springs.

?> *> 4*
Marriage In Swift Creek.

Mr. F. Hubert Jones and Miss Alice
I. Weatherspoon were married at the

home of the bride in Swift Creek
township last Sunday morning at 10:30
o’clock. The attendants were Mr. A.
P. Jones and Miss Eugenia Wiggs, Mr.
E. C. Jones and Miss Bettie Wither-
spoon, Air. J. A. Stephens and Aliss
Sadie Jones, Air. Remus Weather-
spoon and Aliss Alice Jones. The cer-
emony was performed by Rev. Sylves-
ter Betts, of this city, owing to the
absence of the pastor of the Swift
Creek church.

<{? 4*
Echoes From Operas To-Xniglit.

Everything is in readiness for the

big production tonight and a great
crowd is expected. All yesterday af-
ternoon the chief decorator of the es-
tablishment of Sherwood Higgs & Co.
was busy getting the decorations and
effects in shape and a beautiful af-
fair it will be. The event will he long
remembered by our people.

* * *

THE LOTI’S.

Peace Institute's Annual Publication
Is Just From the Printers.

The Lotus, the handsome annual of
Peace Institute, is just from the prin-
ters, and copies are now for sale. The
young ladies of the school had charge
of the editing and the illustrating, and
the result is highly satisfactory. The
sunshine of their youth, the fun and
frolic of their life, the toil and study
of their months are replete in its
pages, and no one is too old to enjoy

the cleverness and merry wit that
sparkles throughiL The school life at
Peace, as shown here, is wholesome
and attractive, tending to make strong

bodies, pure hearts, refined manners,
and cultured minds. A girl must be
better for living in the midst of such
influences. The binding and illustra-
tions are most attractive. Particular-
ly clever are silhouettes of some of the
faculty, done by Miss Jane Swift.
Other illustrators are Alisses Louie
Miller, Frankie Crall and Elsie Stock-
arifl. Tlte Lotus has always ranked
among the handsomest of school an-
nuals, and this volume, is In many re-
spects, the most attractive yet offered
to the public.

SMEAD-WYNNE.

Beautiful Raleigh Young Woman Io j
Wed Charlotte Business Man.

The following Invitation has been

sent to friends:
“Air. and Mrs. Robert Nicholas Wynne
request the honor of your presence

at the marriage of the daughter,
Kittie,

to
Mr. William Henry Smead,

On Wednesday evening, June the first,

at six o'clock,

530 Hillsboro Street.
Raleigh, North Carolina.

At Home

after June the twenty-first',
Charlotte, North Carolina.”

The bride-elect is a most charming

and attractive young woman of this
city, with a host of friends.

Mr. Smead has a position with the
Southern branch of the General Fire
Extinguisher Company and during his

few years residence in Charlotte has
made many friends. Mr. and Airs.

Smead will reside in Charlotte at

Mr. Smead’s new residence at Pied-
mont Park.

?;* *> *j*

Iligbsinitli-Britt.

Clinton, N. C„ May IS. —Special.—
The marriage of Mr. John J. High-

smith and Aliss Susie A. Britt, cele-

brated at the home of the bride in
North Clinton, was an enjoyable event.
Both are popular and esteemed peo-

ple.
The ceremony was performed by

Rev. J. L. Stewart, of South Carolina,

and the attendants were Hon. John
. Fowler with Miss Geneva Hig’nsmith,
Mr. Jerre Highsmith with Aliss Mat-

tie AlcCullen. After the marriage an

elegant dinner was served, a reception
being held later at the home of the
groom.

*> ?>
TIIEIR GOLDEN WEDDING.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis will Celebrate it

by Marrying Over Again.

Winston-Salem, N. C., Alay 18.—
Special.—Fifty years ago today, Mr.

and Mrs. Lewis Thomas, who reside
near Bower, in the western part of the
county, were united in marriage. Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas had arranged to

celebrate their golden wedding today,
but at the request of a number of
friends it was postponed until next
Saturday, when it is expected that
five or six hundred people will he gath-

ered at the home of these excellent
people. A pleasing feature of the cel-

ebration will’be a wedding ceremony.
Rev. James E. Hall, of Cemmonsvillo
has been engaged to officiate. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas just wish to he a bride
and groom again.

? ?!?
To Aliss Jewel Ashford.

Clinton, *N. C.. Alay 18. —Special.—
A delightful party was given on Fri-
day by Air. and Mrs. F. R. Cooper
complimentary to Aliss Jewell Ashford,

on her birthday, the number of which
is held inviolate.

The occasion was delightful and de-
lightful also was the splendid supper.

One feature of the evening’s pleasure
was a floral love story contest, great-
ly enjoyed.

The first prize was won by Aliss An-
lie Laurie Partrick, and the booby by
Air. T. M. Ferrell, Jr., being a bottle
of catsup; both prizes were gracefully
presented by Air. Cooper, and when
presenting the catsup told the winner
that it was a striking significance, that
lie needed to “catch-up.”

? *j. *;*

Aliller-LoGrnnd.
The following wedding invitation

has been sent to friends out of Char-
lotte:

“Mrs. Aliriam T. LeGrand
Invites you to be present

at the marriage of her daughter,
Margaret,

to
Air. Hugh Graham Miller,

.on the evening of Thursday, June 2nd,
at half after 8 o’clock,

215 West Eighth street,
Charlotte, North Carolina.”

Mr. Miller is a prominent young
man of Shelby, and the bride-elect is

a most charming young woman.
?> *> ?>

Looks Like - Kunonay Alateli.

Kinston, N. C„ Alay IS.—Special.--
Mr. John Bennett, of New Bern, and
Miss Annie Agent of the same city,

came to Kinston today, procured li-
cense and were married by Rev. E.
D. Brown. It was evidently a run-
away match.

Special Kates to Wake Forest.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wake Forest, N. C., May 18.—Ex-

cursion tickets at the usual reduced
rates will be Sold to parties attending
the Wake Forest commencement from
points in Virginia, North Carolina and
South Carolina. Tickets will he on
sale May 21st to May 25th, inclusive.
Valid to and including May 26th.

Apt Illustration.
How The W. 11. King Drug Company

Showed The Difference' to a News
and Observer Man.

A News and Observer man was
talking with Mr. King, of the W. H.
King Drug Company, lately, discussing
a very interesting subject, when Mr.
King said:

“See here, I’ll show you now just
what l mean.”

He went out and soon returned,
with a. bit of board and two bottles.
Resting one end of the board on the
counter, lie supported the other end
with his fingers, and poured on the
board from one of the bottles a drop
of thick, oily substance, which slowly
oozed down the slope. Then Air. King
took the other bottle and poured out

just a drop of a clear, delicious, dark
red liquid. This drop shot down the

incline in the twinkling of an eye.
“This first bottle,” said Mr. King,

“is the old-fashioned cod-liver oil, or
emulsion, as it is called. The second
bottle contains Vinol. 58ee how slowly

the emulsion creeps along the board.
It is thick, sluggish, unwholesome.
But the Vinol dashes to the bottom
at once. These two substances act

like this in the human body—-the cod

liver oil is so thick and clogging that
it merely upsets digestion, and its

medicinal value is lost, while Vinol
goes at once to the seat of trouble
and corrects the difficulty by creating

an appetite and building up the
strength and general health.

“Vinol, you know, is a cod liver oil
preparation, and, while it contains alt

the medicinal elements, which have
made cod liver oil famous, it contains

not a drop of oil, and is delicious to

the taste. We cannot guarantee old-
fashioned cod liver oil or emulsions,
but Vinol is guaranteed to the limit,
and if it fails to give satisfaction it
costs nothing. We stand the loss. But
it won’t fail. Try it on our guarantee

and see.’
W. H. KING DRUG CO.

SOMETHING ABOUT
WILMINGTON

Capt. S. A. Ashe Talks
Delightfully of His Im-

pressions of His
Old Home.

Capt. S. A. Ashe, having returned
frm a visit of about a week at Wil-
mington, a reporter of The News and
Observer called on him and requested

that he would give us his impressions
of his old home, and he cheerfully pre-
pared for us the following:

“A good many years had elapsed
since circumstances permitted me to
make an extended visit to Wilmington,
and necessarily there have been many
changes among the inhabitants us well
as in the place itself.

“The kind remembrance of my
former friends made my visit most
delightful -to me. It has fallen to
the happy lot of hut few ever to have
had such a gratifying reunion with
old friends as I enjoyed while there.
And then it was a great pleasure to
me to observe the general air of pros-
perity that pervaded the town.

“Some years ago it was said that
the business of Wilmington was not
developing, hut of late —‘since the
Revolution’ —the city has made con-
stant and rapid progress. The vol-
ume of business done there is now
very large. The particular foundation
of this Improvement is the agricultural
development of the Cape Fear region
—the surest basis of local business.

“It lias lop* been evident that with
the increase of the urban population
of the North, sections of the South
would become market gardens for tht
Northern cities. The main question
was that of quick transportation. The
Atlantic Coast Line, however, solved
that question by providing adequate
facilities. The result has been a con-
tinued growth of the trucking busi-
ness until it has now reached verj

large and gratifying proportions, and
still it is only in its infancy. Each
year must augment the Northern pop
ulation to be supplied, and bring an
extension of the trucking interest. It
is a business that can not cease; foi

the great Northern cities will need
the supplies that can be furnished in-

where else in competition with tin
light, quick lands of the Southern
coast.

“The berry crop is very important,
and in some seasons is highly remun-
erative, while the lettuce and othei
crops pay handsomely. Land which
some years ago could not be sold at

one or two dollars an acre, now can
pot he bought for a hundred dollar?
an acre. Many truckers have amassed
considerable fortunes, and they dis-
tribute a great deal of money among
the laborers; so that this recent devel-
opment constituted|l substantial basi.-

ior a lasting prosperity for the cit.\
of Wilmington.

“Added to this is a growing whole-
sale traae. Some years buck the freight

rates were an incubus on wholesale
business, hut better conditions now
prevail and this trade has considerably

increased. ‘ ’1 in- cotton business, also
distributes much money in the town.
The chief exporter is Air. James.
Sprunt, who is now one of the very
largest cotton exporters of the whole

world. He has been very successful
in extending his field of operations,
and his business lias become a# im-
portant element in the prosperity ol
the town. Then the erection of cot-
ton mills has also tended to increase
local trade, while the establishment ol

the Atlantic Coast Bine offices in the
city has introduced hundreds of desir-
able citizens who distribute a large

amount day by day among the mer-

chants. Evidences of prosperity are
manifested everywhere. The improve-

ment of the business parts of the city

is notable; and the same *s true ot
the residential portions; while the sanu
that formerly encumbered the street?
is no longer encountered; nearly all
the principal streets, and the roads,

having been macadamized with a

suitable rock found in the suburbs.
Besides, on every hand are met onl>
smiling faces. Everywhere there was
an air of satisfaction. Every one was
busy, cheerful, enthusiastic. I heard
no discordant note, while there was a
general expression of gratification that

; Wilmington and the whole trucking

region was on a high plane of pros-

perity. For my own part, i was ex-
tremely glad to find that we, who have
for so many generations been buying

from the Yankees everything from

a shoe string up, were now getting
some of our money hack from them.

“There were two events that carried

me to Wilmington, to deliver the me-
moi iui address on the 10th. and an ad-
dress on the 13th at Old Brunswick
on the occasion of the annual pil-

grimage of the Colonial Dames. 1

found the old town in its spring attire.

The Bermuda grass that makes a most

beautiful .sward in the early months is

now at its best, while the water oaks
were made by dame nature especially
for Wilmington. The gardens were in
flower, and roses were in evidence. In-
deed from the spacious gardens of
Mrs. Sprunt nearly ten. thousand roses
had already been cut.’ Wherever the
eye rested there was something agree-
able.

“The memorial services were at
the cemetery, which as far as I know
is the most beautiful cemetery in the
whole country. I don’t see how any
other can surpass it in loveliness.
There, on memorial day, were gath-
ered a large number of old veterans
and ladies, and many children, and I
think three companies of soldiers—-
the young men of the cite The inhabi-
tants of Wilmington have ever been
among the most patriotic of the .South-
ern people, and the war left its marks
deep and strong upon them. They do
not forget. They cherish memories of
the past; and memorial day is ob-
served there more generally than in
most other communities. All the banks
and business houses, I believe, were
closed, and there was a general cessa-
tion of business. The attendance at the
cemetery was very large and there was
the greatest profusion of Mowers and
wreaths. «

“On the beach —opposite Wrights-
ville Sound, a summer settlement has
been made that adds to the attrac-
tions of Wilmington. I do not know
of any other seaside resort that is
comparable to it in social excellence,
or equal to it in agreeable location.
And by the way, since I am talking
about the water, I am reminded that
last summer the News an Observer
had a symposium on the Fisli Question.
During this visit I renewed my p
quaintanee with the best of the finny
tribe that disport themselves in the
briny deep—the juicy, finely flavored
pig fish.

“To be sure I felt under the domin-
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101 l of the Colonial Dames, an never
!, a 'D’ one such gentle and agreeable

directors of his footsteps. It was with
‘ ‘,n 1 *iat the trip to the beach wemade, and the next day they went onthen annual pilgrimage to Old Rruns-

ti
Vour readers may recall that

the first permanent settlement of theCape Fear was begun there in 1725;
Inn the town did not survive the
colonial period. All that now remains
ol it are the ruins of 53t. Philip's
ellurch, whose high and massive walls,
with arched doors and windows, still
stand, a venerable memorial of the
interesting past. In the vicinity, how-ever, is old King Roger Moore's fa-
mous home— Orton —now owned and
occupied by Col. Murchison, who gave
the church premises, being about four
acres—with the ruins and the old
grave yard in the centre —to the Colo-
nial Dames. A few hundred yards
away are the remains of Governor
Tryon’slresidence, and not far is Gov-
ernor's Creek, where Burrington resi-
ded, and also the plantation of General
Robert Howe which the British spite-
fully ravaged and destroyed because
he was such a bold, had rebel.

“This year more than three hun-
dred persons went down in the pil-
grimage; the weather being perfect
tor such an outing.

“The steamer landed about where
the Old Brunswick wharves used to
be in the olden times —the residences
and the church being among the hills
some three hundred yards from Un-
river bank.

“There was a band of music, also a
detail of soldiers front the Wilming-
ton Light infantry; the Colonial
Dames; And other citizens. It was a
lovely day, and pleasure gleamed from
every countenance, and after the ser-
vices within the church walls, an am-
ple repast for the whole assemblage
was served bv the Dames, with no
end of delicacies.

“I am sure tne occasion will long
be remembered as a charming episode.
The Colonial Dames at Wilmington are
very active. One of the prime objects

of the organization is to preserve old
ruins of the early times; and those at
Wilmington also propose lo erect mon-
uments to the patriots and heroes ol
North Carolina.

“The people of the State will he
glad to know that they have in hand
now the erection of a suitable monu-
ment to Cornelius Harnett —-one of the
firmest and most forward of our Revo-
hitionary patriots, in the perpetuation
of whose fame the whole State may
well feel an interest. Their efforts are
highly patriotic and should awaken
general sympathy. <>n their next an-
nual pilgrimage, next May. I am sure
they would be glad to be cheered by

the presence of visitors from other
places, who would like to participate
in suc-h an enjoyable outing.

Mi*. 11 us lie in Elected.

At an election held yesterday l»y
Raleigh Typographical Union, No. 54,

Mr. W. C. Hufham was elected as dele-
gate to the International Typographi-
cal Union which meets in St. Louis
in August next. Mr. Hufham holds
the “ad cases” on The News and Ob-
server, and is a young man of sterling
worth and character, and the Raleigh
Union honors itself in thus honoring

him. Air. F. J. Terry was elected al-
ternate.

LIVE A CENTURY
Blood Wine Will Enable

You to Prolong Life.

If you want to live to be 90 or 100
years old, Blood Wine willhelp you do
it. Purify your blood, drive out all
noisens and diseases, and you regain
youthful strength. If you are already
old you can prolong your life by taking
Blood Wine.

Most old people need vitality re-
juvenating. The cause of old age is the
stagnation of the vital forces of the
body. The blood grows thin and the
heart then becomes feeble, disease and
infirmities then come on. They are
often nervous and irritable. They see
the end of life at hand, and many of
them are not sorry, because life has
ceased to attract them.

Blood Wine makes life look bright
and pleasant to old people, the same as
to the young. Blood Wine puts elastic-
ity into their limbs, drives out rheu-
matic pains, quickens the circulation
and warms the blood. It actually adds
long and pleasant years to life for the
aged.

City Marshal Odlin of Lewiston, Me.,
writes in this connection :

“Some months ago I noticed your
Blood Wine upon the market, and as it
was advertised as being particularly
good for elderly people, I took home a

bottle to my wife’s father, W. C. Walton,

who was suffering from the general in-
firmities ofold age. He declared he had
never seen its equal. It built him tip
and invigorated him rapidly. He claims
he feels ten years younger than he did a

year ago, and now he would not be with-
out it, for in case of a sudden attack of
indigestion or biliousness it ia inval-
uable.

For Constipation ask for our Liver 3?iUs, iqq

for 25 cents.
For Sale by W. 11. King Drug Co.

UNHAPPINESS DISPELLED.

Sion and Women Unanimous About It.

Many women weep and wail and refuse
to be comforted because their once mag-
nificent tresses have become thin and
faded. Alany men incline to profanity

because the flies bite through the thin
thatch on their craniums. It will be good
news to the miserable of both sexes, to
learn that Newbro’s Herpicide has been
placed upon the market. This is the new
seal]) germicide and antiseptic that act 3
by destroying the germ or microbe that
Is the underlying cause of all hair de-
struction. Herpicide is a new prepara-
tion, made after a new formula on an
entirely new principle. Anyone who has
tried it will testify as to its worth. Try
It yourself and be convinced. Sold by
leading druggists. Send 10c. in stamps
for sample to The Herpicide Co., De-
troit, Mich.

Henry T. Hicks & Co., Special Agents.

NOTICE, WAKE COUNTY.

As executors of the last will and testa-

ment of G. K. Bagwell, on the 10th day

of March, 1904, notice is hereby given to

all persons indebted to the cs '

said G. R. Bagwell to make immediate

payment and settlement, and a IH T ”

having claims against said es ae v i ¦»-

sent them for payment wit m ‘ ,

prescribed by law, or this no

pleaded in bar of their recoveiy.

This March 21. 1904.
BAGWBIjTjf

vv C BAGWELL,
Executors.
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P CUBED M^LPLESS^CBIPPLE..
jl WilkH »rtie> In Hit jf *Jtet'SS/dray h "r>>“‘Vw>! <> < b.Kj H

My legs were drawn bac* unt lmy «

and i tBS W e:e hard and shriveled up. I [J1 for nearly 12 months. The mas ® *
d , six different physicians in McColl. Dillon

1 .uffered death many tinie *

do me any B ood. until Hr. JV. Ewing, of Dillon, told 1A and Manon, butnoncofthemco ldd
ntota

yE.
t andb(>foie|hefirgtbotUewMUtedl|p m

ya me to try your RHF.UM
#na was comp icte 4y cured." JLj

i I began to z«b*
co

-

nfi| mj Mr wilke| . statement in every particular.

SaAJ -

’ ’

free TRIAL bottle sent on application to

l PROPRIETORS. BALTIMORE,

-

IMPROVED
PERFECTION TIMS.[

T „
„ | _y. ,i P ii«ntA ii'im-.to.— There is no danger of break- s

If you make a rich, delicate lug , he C ake ifyou use the Im- £cakoyou don t w u.t to spou
proved Perfection Tins. They §its *™<Llooks f*ki

>
iLout of are far ahead of the old-fasli- &

the'tm P ioued solid tins. 3

i-AY*!f*cA.KEP * B

9
>4
i in.’ Square ... 2 Be.

-ji&Sr

mi |

i
The Improved Perfection E

No greasing of papers ' ‘Tin3do not leak batter. gs
H for the bottom of the Cake The patented groove, into K
I Tin. Those Tins are simple, which tlie bottom springs, jjg
¦ durable, and up to date,

~ Ygfsßß§lg prevents it. Get the genu- |
Everybody uses them. Luo. Others are useless. y

| Hart-Ward ]
1 Hardware © * |

asaKHBRHaBBHBBHaatt

gi FELT LJfflS

IJ/-\
® AS SOFT ¦

%m4T IBTD§€H
DOWN!

Jj-
I ROYAL ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS I

K, u]s all insomnia. Made of selected cotton so fine that |*j
gg the effect is like eider-down. They never lump or pack

in one place, and are never by imitators. TV rite

fur free booklet, “The Royal Way to Comfort,” This

DDlae mattress LASTS A LIFETIME. pK> | Q KS*
write pa if your dealer hasn't \ ft? ~f
A We prepay the freight. v£f ! i*>*

§u> O 9
ONE MONTHS TRIAL FREE. g
i/;I \ I

ELM CITY, N. C.
MESSRS. KOY'ALL & BOR REX,

GOLDSBORO, X. C.
GENTLEMEN:—THE FELT MATTRESSES I BOUGHT OF YOU SEV -

ERAL YEARS AGO ARE GIVING PERFECT SATISFACTION. I HAVE

ONE THAT HAS BEEN IN CONSTANT USE ABOUT NINE YEARS, AND

IT IS ALLRIGHT YET. THE ONLYTHING IS WHEN 1 AM AWAY FROM

HOME AND CAN’T GET ONE TO SLEEP ON I DON’T REST SO WELL.

I RECOMMEND THEM TO ALL MY' FRIENDS, AND ESPECIALLY

MY HOTEL FRIENDS, Yours Truly,
A. A. WELLS,

Eastern N. C. Salesman for The Ehejnsteki Dry Goods ( o.

Pfpn Mutual Life
jl wjyyui
IS SUGGESTIVE OF ALL THAT IS SAFE. CONSERVATIVE AND LIB-

ERAL IN “OLD LINE” LTFE INSURANCE.

MOST APPROVED VARIETIES OF CONTRACTS, WITH ANNUAL, OB
DEFERRRED, DIVIDENDS.

OUR TEN Y EAR TEEM POLICIES, costing, at age 3.">. only $ll.BO i*or
SI,OOO, reduced by Annual Dividends of about 2(1 per cent., provide the
CHEAPEST absolute protection in existence.
BEST COMPANY FOR THE INSURED, THEREFORE, THE BEST FOB

Till: AGENT.
AC TIVE AND RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.
For information, write to R. B. RANEY7

,

General Agent for North Carolina, Raleigh, N. C.

Underwood
VISIBLE WRITING

Typewriter
Work done in plain view of op-

erator from start to finish, re-

quiring no movement of'earriage
or platen to see what is written.
One of the severest tests to

wldeli a tyjxwvriter can Im* sub-
jected is in the service of a great

newspaper.. Time Hies and the
typewriter must always be ready
ami day and night they are in
use

Chicago’s greatest daily has
given the UNDERWOOD its
“best advertisement.”

A SATISFIED CUSTOMER.
An agent wauled in each town
in the State. Cor catalogues
and full information as to prices
and terms apply to

R. L. LINDSAY,

Stale Agent,

Durham, North Carolina.

Nothing devoid of merit ran Retain
the Patronage of discriminating

Consumers for Thirty Years.

ROYSTER’S
CANDY

Bas Grown in Popular Favor.

jpPURE
I GOOD HEALTHJ

I PURE BLOOD |
|kHRS JOE PERSON

ik REMEDY Jm

Statement

SECURITY LIFE AND ANNUITY IN-
IS l KANCE COM I’ANY,

Os (Jreensboro, N. C.
Statement File *l.

Capital Guaranteed; l’uid in cash, $l(K),00fl.(X).

Amount Ixslger Assets Dec. aist previous year,
sl(«)f slo.r>s.

Income (Life)—From Policy-holders, $00,173.21;
Miscellaneous, SOe.ii.. -j ; Total, $06,770.90.

l\isourscinonts (Life)—To Policy-holders, $35,-
- 268.50; Miscellaneous, $26,732.45; Total, $62,-

000.95.
Life i usiness 'in force —Number of Policies, 781;

amount, $2,040,900.00.
Life written during year—Number of Policies,

;>32; Amount, $570,50„.00.

ASSETS.

Mortgage Ixtans on Heal Estate $ 15,000.00
Loans secured by pledge of Bonds,

Stocks or other collateral 9,007.08
Premium Notes on Policies in force (of

which $406.49 is for first year's pre-
miums) 12,402.34

Cash in Home Office and -eposited in
Banks and Trust Companies 6,820.17

Interest and Rents due and accrued.... 291.15
Premiums unpaid 4,580.30
Guaranty Capital deposited with Insur-

ance Commissioner 1(X),000.00

All other Assets, detailed in statement,
Furniture 1,000.00

Total $140,161.13
Less Assets, not admitted 1,000.00

Total admitted Assets $148,101.13
LIABILITIES.

Net Reserve, a3 computed $ 33,357.00
Other Reserve and Special Funds 14,671.00

Total Liabilities as to Policy-holders. .$ 48,028.00
Capital Stock, Guaranteed in hands of

Insurance Commissioner 100,000.00

Condition December 31st, 1003, aa Shown by

Total Liabilities $148,161.13
BISINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA IN 1903.

Policies (Life) in force December 31st of pre-
vios year, Number, 591; Amount, $1,477,000.00.

Policies (Life) written and revived in 1903,
Number, 313; Amount, $839,500.00.

Policies in force (Life), Number 703; Amount,
$1,984,500.00.

Amount Losses and Claims (Life) unpaid De-
cember 31st previous year, None.

Losses and Claims (Life), Incurred, $14,716.00;
Paid, $2,000.00.

Losses and Haims unpaid December 31st, 1903,
$12,716.00.

Total amount premiums collected and secured
(Life), $81,971.72.

President, J. Van Lindloy.
Secretary, Geo. A. Gvimesly.
Home Olflee, 212 South Elm St., Greensboro,

N. C.
General Agent for service, Officers of Compa-

ny, Greensboro, N. C.
Business Manager for North Carolina, Managed

from Home Office.

State of North Carolina,
Insurance Department.

Raleigh, March 28, 1904.
I, James R. Young, Insurance Commissioner,

do hereby certify that the above is a true and
correct abstract o. the statement of the Security
Life and Annuity Company, of Greensboro, N. C.,
filed with this Department, showing the condition
of said Company on the 31st day of December,
1903.

Witness my band and official seal, the day and
date above written.

JAMES R. YOUNG,
lasuranoe Coinmissioner.
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